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3 4 -THE BRUNSWICKAN APRIL 6, 1979

6 9 B.J.’s Musicupcomin
final edition

FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1979

LAST DAY OF CLASSES Social at Marshall D'Avray Hall put on by the UNB 
Foresters. Members & their guests welcome. 9-1 a.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1979

CHSR YEAR END SOCIAL, Room 26, SUB from 9 -1. Members and guests are 
invited to attend.
UNB RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB SPRING TOUR Rock 'n Roll at Marshall D'Avray 
Cafeteria. 8 p.m. Theme: "Cum One - Cum All".

SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 1979

CARIBBEAN CIRCLE final meeting 1978-79 to discuss Treasurer's report of 
Caribbean nite, action to be taken on differential fee issue and activities of early 
1979-80 year. Room 103 SUB. 1:30 p.m.
ART CENTRE, MEMORIAL HALL Mon- Fri. 10-5; Sun. 2-4. Opening of Exhibition 
by Norene McCann, B.A. UNB 72, B.F.A., Mt. A 79 until April 30. M. Thompson 
exhibition continues until April 22.

The album is, without a doubt,ALBUM OF THE WEEK:
DIRE STRAITS “DIRE STRAITS" the finest debut album I’ve EVER 
Mercury SRM-1-1197 heard. It doesn't fit under any of 

the current types of music such as 
If there was ever a true disco (ugh!!) or New Wave. It's 

'overnight success', Dire Straits very simple, early sixties type rock# 
would have to be it. This band has 'n roll. I don't even bother#

I come from unknown to superstar recommending this album ti 
I status almost overnight. With this friends, I just invite them up ani
■ album platinum in a few countries play it. Most of them leave firml 
I and gold in quite a few others, resolved to buy it if they can fin 
I And there won't be any two year the spare $7.98 in this time whe 

.■wait for their next album . . . it's students are traditionally low o 
I already recorded and due to be funds.
I released this summer.

The band members are even "Sultans of Swing", "Wild Wes 
I surprised at their success. John End", and "Water of Love". Ratine

■ lllsley, in a recent interview, said 9.5 - the highest of the year!
■ "Things happened quite smoothly
Efor us... we've been very lucky ... RECORD NEWS:

Q no, I don't like that word. Let's say 
Efortunate."
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The band traces its beginnings albums out that are interestingfl 

back to early 1977 when band one is a debut album by a group# 
members lllsley, and brothers called the Police. Title of thatS 
Mark and David Knopfler started album is Outlandes d'Amour# 
jamming together for fun. In July, Another is a Carlos Santana soleil 
the three of them made a demo album called Oneness: SilverN 
tape with former sessions Dreams Golden Reality. The# 
drummer Pick Withers, which one-of-a-kind Santana guitar is asR 
included their current hit, "Sultans brilliant as ever. The last albumfl

I'm going to mention is the newB 
Less than a week later they Frank Zappa album Sheik .Yerbou-S 

deposited the tape on the ti. I had to mention that because of* 
doorstep of a prominent British the title. H
radio show host. He was so Interesting to note that th«| 
excited about the tape that he Doobie Brothers latest, Minute by* 
played it on his show that Minute, has been certifiée# 
weekend. The band missed the platinum. Return the Doobies tels 

show that weekend and heard superstar status, 
from a friend about "Sultans" being 
played. They were signed by CAN YOU BELIEVE??
Phonogram in December and went
into the studio to record "Dire Well, they are finally bringing q| 
Straits" in February. TRe album concert into Fredericton. But don* 
was recorded in a 'mere' 12 days get too excited about it unless you# 
|and mixed in three at a cost of live here. (Even then, there's nc#

need to get excited.) It seems thol# 
Once the album was released, dear ol' CIHI is presenting Dr# 

fame was only a step away. Hook (and the Medicine Show)# 

Response to the band in Europe with special guests Ian Thomas on 
was unprecedented. The album Saturday, April 28 at the Aitken 
took longer to hit the American Center. In case you hadn't noticed, 
charts, possibly because the this is the first Rock 'n Roll concert 
album was said to look like held in the AUC since all of us got 
'another punk rock album'. But here in September. And it's after 

people listened to it, the we've all left! IT'S about time that
concert promoters around here 

first heard used just a little bit of JUDGEMENT

or
le

TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1979

YOGA CLASSES, 9:30 a m. at Monsignor Boyd Family Centre - Phone 454-3822. 
Registration fee $15.00
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9CWEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1979

STUDENTS WIVES ORGANIZATION of UNB meeting at 7:30 in the Tartan
Room.

MV of Swing ".
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University fees on the rise te
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Tuition and residence fees are The expected increase averages about $625 and fewer increases 
due to rise at most Canadian about 10 per cent in both areas, are expected.

Tuition fees and, to a lesser

sc

heResidence fees were averaging 
extent, residence fees tend to be in the $1500 - $1700 dollar range 
higher in éostern Canada than in for a double, and $1800 - $2000 
the west. In the east tuition for a single room (meals included) 

Of the twelve universities averaged approximetly $750 lost normally higher in the east, 
contacted, eight ornineuniversities year and is expected to go up at

universities if a recent Brunswick- 
al poll of twelve universities 

across

Be
foCanada is any indication.

only $25,000.
Below is o comparison of

expected tuition and/or residence most universities. In the west the tuition, residence, 
hikes for the next academic year, average tuition rate last year was differential fees.

•SRC and

Re
wi

v Variable, this is maximum 
amount.

1 Lowest price for double
2 Highest price for single

All figures are for the 1978-79 
school year.

af

Pt
ENROLMENt toSRC FEETUITION DIFFERENTIAL FEES RESIDENCE DOUBLE SINGLEUNIVERSITY

Kc21 once 
album took off.

sh$1880 $85
$2002 $34
$1912 $60
$1931 $60
$1813 $120
$1854 $55
$1760 $55 v
$2100 $55 v
$1458 $24
$2017 NA 
$1748 $58

2,700
17.500
21,000
9,800
8,000
6,900

12,000
12.500
5.000 
9,200
9.000
6,100
5.500

$1700
$1670
$1588
$1538
$1683
$1749

Acadia
Alberta

$750 
$620

British Columbia $683 
Calgary 
Corleton

$ -
mPersonally, when 

"Sultans", I felt refreshed. It sure about when they are going to 
was a pleasant break from the bring in bands. It's too bad in a 
monotony that is called Top 40' way, because if they lose money 
radio. The more I heard it, the on this concert, there will be even 
more I wanted to. Then I went out :ewer next year - i.e. none at all.! 
and bought the album and played Prices are also a little high for ol 
it at a rather high volume. Before concert of this calibre. Limited! 
the first song (Sultans) was over, advance tickets $6.50, General! 

at least three of the boys in my $7.50. 
wing had asked if they could Well, folks, this is it.
Sorrow it. It seems that I have to We've made it through yet another! 
go retreive it every night so that I year. Have a good summer and!

don't forget to rock 'n roll! ! !
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co$610

$800
$300
$820

di

Dalhousie
Manitoba
McGill
Memorial
Queen's
Saskatchewan
Simon Fraser
UNB

$765 $
HiNA$615 $ - al$1875

$1350
$1691
$1611

$570 $750
$630 $~
$750 $-

Pi/
Tf
cc$$625
Pi$32NA NA$540 $

$1860 $45$1700$740 $

Grad students get a raise can listen to it.

A 7 percent pay raise for Anderson, 
graduate students with fellow-

inform graduate students that 
Bursaries will also be available elections for the executive of the

ships will help offset the cost of to help offset the cost of Graduate Student Association will
tuition increases according to differential fees and according to be coming up by the third week in
Graduate Student Association Anderson it should cover the extra April. She said that while many
President Vivienne Anderson, costs for those students who are students feel this sort of activity
Anderson said that not all not funded by either their own may interfer with their studies this
graduate students will benefit governments, CIDA or other js not the cose. "And for things
from this as about 40 percent of agencies. Bursaries will be like the tuition and bursaries the l=or the first time, scientists have nydrogen into a metal
the arts and education grads are available for up to $750.00. Association comes in handy", she nana9®d to turn hydrogen into a ‘ achievement that could révolu-
not eligible. She said there is Anderson said that the graduate pointed out. The positions of lionize the transmission of
open competition in these school Executive Committee and President, Treasurer and 1st Vice electricity.
faculties and that fellowships are the Board of Governors were very President are open and Anderson subjecting the substance to No one is exactly sure what the
awarded on the basis of merit and receptive to the graduate student urges all students to submit ncre<^'^^Y high pressures, two properties of hydrogen metal
up until the money runs out. plight. She said the bursaries and applications or nominations for -arne9le Institute Reserachers would be, but most physicists

The increase in tuition for scholarship presentations will the positions. The terms are one :onver,ec* tbe lightweight gas into suspect that it would be an
graduate students will be $60.00 depend on academic merit as well year and further information will 3 *orn? r®s®mbling ordinary ice. If incredibly effective conductor of
and the 7 percent increase will as the need of the students be forthcon ->g. Current vice 5cien,isfs Pe,er B®H ar|d Ho-Kwang electricity. The metal might also
cover that figure and also the cost involved. president is Gerry Graham and ^ao are correct’ fbe ne** s,eP be useful as a high-energy rocket
of living increase according to Anderson would also like to treasurer is Mci.ha Vowles. :oulc* be ,he conversion of fuel. JNewscript)
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